
Roll Up!   Roll Up for the Magical Mystery Hash!!

The Kennet and Avon Magical Mystery Hash rolls again.
 The Twelfth Year.

You will be transported from your weary urban lives to a magical spot of rural beauty. We 
shall skip through the last colours of summer, run ‘neath trees starting to turn from green 
to  yellows  and  browns,  hear  songbirds  chirp  out  their  playful  calls,  leap  over  streams 
teeming with discarded drinks bottles, and visit a few pub gardens swatting wasps intent on 
annoying and stinging!

We have arranged transport to chauffeur you mid-morning from Bath and Bristol to our 
mystery starting point, so secret we can only call it “A”.  From there, a hash trail of epic 
excitement and interest will wend its way high and low through the countryside, maybe to 
pause just occasionally for refreshment breaks, until we reach our final destination, a place 
known as “B”. There, a sumptuous feast of nouveau cuisine will be laid out before you, for 
your delectation and enjoyment. The evening will crescendo as the Hash Oscars may be 
awarded in a glittering red-carpet extravaganza.  And then, when the sun has sunk well 
below the horizon, you will be transported back to your morning starting point and you can  
sink into your bed a better person.

This will all happen on Saturday 14th September 2013, starting at around 10 o’clock in the 
morning. All we ask in return is that you tell The Fat Controller you are coming, where you 
wish to join us, and hand over the princely sum of £20 (£12 if paid in July, £15 if paid in 
August). You will then be advised on exact starting location and time.

Alternatively, Email the form to  paulmountford101@hotmail.co.uk and I will give you the 
Hashes Bank details where you can make a direct payment. Cheques made payable to Kennet 
& Avon Hash House Harriers can be sent to 5 Thirlmere Court, Bristol, BS30 5XP.

I will be coming on the Kennet and Avon Magical Misery Hash

Name ………………………………………………………………..                                   Hash …………………………………..

Preferred joining point – Bristol Temple Meads (09:45) or      Bath Spa (10:00)

Food Options  -               Vegetarian    / Not Fussy

mailto:paulmountford101@hotmail.co.uk

